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Speaking Topics:
Sequencing Magic in Your Yoga Classes
Make your mark as a yoga teacher with alchemical
signature sequences. Debbie shares her straight-forward yet
powerful system for turning energetic themes into flowing
asana practices that will rock their worlds and keep them
coming back for more.

Five Solid Steps to Get Real and Change The World
You can live the extraordinary life of a leader and
changemaker if you get real. Debbie will take you through
easy grounding practices, clarifying your big, worldchanging vision, three lists that get you moving towards
manifesting, creating personal financial statements, and
how choose the best trainings, retreats, and workshops for
your growth.

Find Your Fire! Shift from Dreaming to Taking Impactful
Aligned Action
If you desire to conserve green places, protect wildlife,
reverse climate change, or find environmental and
economic sustainability, this is for you. You’ll hear how to be
a helper, break out of your shell, renew your hope, get in
alignment, and find your circle so you can be a true
advocate and activist. Debbie shares her own story of
taking action for wildlife, while taking her business from
failing to thriving.

Debbie Philp is a mentor and
coach for healing arts
professionals with world-changing
visions. She is a master at
revealing your unique gifts. She
guides you in aligning your gifts
with action as you transform into
the inspirational leader you desire
to be for your circle, your
community, and the planet.
Debbie, a recovering CPA, has
more than a decade of
experience training yoga
teachers and Shamanic Reiki
practitioners, as well as her own
legacy of service, leadership, and
advocacy. Debbie and her family
share their mountain home with
several creatures, including a
bale of rescued turtles
Hear Debbie on
My Shamanic Life, her weekly
podcast integrating yoga,
shamanic practices, and
wildlife conservation.
www.MyShamanicLife.com

Praise for Debbie
Working with Debbie has shifted my energetic being in a way that supports me in a new way of
being, seeing, and knowing. Having Debbie, such an intuitive guide, who lives and breathes this
authentic shamanic life, is priceless.
― Jess G., Client
Debbie fosters a non-competitive haven with vital instruction in how to teach who is in front of you
with certainty and readiness to offer modifications to those with limitations while simultaneously
challenging the advanced.
― Jennifer S., Yoga Teacher Training Graduate
Debbie’s non-judgmental, positive and open demeanor were a blessing for my growth in learning to
love and care for myself.
― Cindy T., Client
Debbie is one of those teachers who really “gets it” and knows how to bring out the best in her
students!
― Jennifer V., Yoga Teacher Training Graduate
About Debbie Philp:
Yoga Alliance E-RYT500 Lead Teacher
Shamanic Reiki Worldwide Master Teacher and
Senior Mentor
Olympic Mountain EarthWisdom Circle Board of
Directors and HEARTH Circle Project Co-Director
Integrative Health Coach
New York State Licensed Wildlife Rehabilitator
B.S. Accounting, Fairleigh Dickinson University

Debbie speaks to audiences of
yoga teachers, healing arts
practitioners, and environmental
and climate activists. She engages
with spiritual storytelling and
practical training for transformative
take-aways.
Book Debbie Philp for your event,
workshop, retreat, expert interview,
telesummit, or podcast.
Contact:
Phone: 518.810.7871
Email: booking@debbiephilp.com
On the web: www.debbiephilp.com
Instagram | Twitter | Facebook

